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20 Claims. (Cl. 200-116) 

This invention relates generally to circuit breakers 
and, more particularly, to multi-pole circuit breakers 
which are normally operable to open or close the circuit 
and which operate automatically to open the circuit upon 
the occurrence of an overload or short circuit condition. 

In a conventional type of multi-pole circuit breaker to 
which the invention is applicable a single common actuat 
ing mechanism is provided for the movable contact mem 
bers of the multiple poles which are interconnected for 
simultaneous actuation, and the Contact pressures obtain 
able at the contact members is a function of such actuat 
ing mechanism which has prescribed limitations. The 
actuating mechanism in this type of circuit breaker in 
cludes a cradle which is releasably latched by the trip 
mechanism of the breaker. The trip mechanism is thus 
relied upon to produce a substantial reaction force that 
is related to the force of the actuating mechanism tending 
to open the contact members and to the force of the 
actuating mechanism that closes the contacts and builds 
up heavy resilient contact pressure in the closing opera 
tion. Only a fraction of the reaction force provided by 
the actuating mechanism is actually imposed on the trip 
mechanism, but that imposed fraction has its practical 
minimum limits. 
One important object of the present invention is the 

provision of a compact circuit breaker of high rating 
having a novel actuating organization for achieving the 
heavy Contact pressures desirable in such a breaker. A 
related object resides in the provision of such a circuit 
breaker without imposing undue force on the trip mech 
anism. Another important object or" the invention 
resides in the provision of increased drive for fast open 
ing of the contacts of a multi-pole circuit breaker, and a 
related object resides in the provision of means for de 
veloping heavier and more uniformly distributed pres 
sure among the respective contacts of the multiple poles. 

Pursuant to these objects of the present invention, the 
illustrative embodiment described in detail below utilizes 
plural actuating mechanisms physically disposed in as 
sociation with the contacts of different poles to operate 
the movable contact members of all the poles. The 
movable contacts of those poles are interconnected in a 
highly effective manner to distribute the contact-closing 
force among all the poles and thereby to develop more 
nearly equal pressures at the respective resiliently-backed 
contacts, and for opening of the contacts in unison. The 
related íeaturefof the invention resides in the provision 
of multiple releasable actuating mechanisms, physically 
separated and each of smail proportions, and of coordi 
nating means for the independently releasable parts of 
such separate actuating mechanisms so as to be con 
trollable by a single trip bar in a multi-pole circuit 
breaker. A further object resides in the provision of 
means for reducing the total force imposed by the releas 
able mechanisms on the trip mechanism so that no more 
force is imposed on the trip mechanism than that actually 
desired for operation thereof. 
Only a small fraction of the force of the actuating 

mechanisms tending to release the contact members and 
applied by their cradles is transmitted to the trip mech 
anism. More particularly, the only force imposed by 
the plural actuating mechanisms on the trip mechanism 
is a torsion force of low magnitude required to operate 
the trip mechanism While the remainder of the cradle 
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restraining force is absorbed in the frames of the actuat 
ing mechanisms. Though the trip mechanism has a single 
output point the plural cradles of the actuating mech 
anisms are controlled for release in unison in response to 
predetermined overload conditions in the circuit through 
any pole of the breaker. 
Another object of the present invention is the provi 

sion of an improved tripping arrangement in multi-pole 
circuit breakers. 
Yet another object of the present invention is the 

provision of a generally improved compact breaker of 
high rating which is of unique design and construction 
and which is eminently suitable for its intended purposes. 
The above and other objects, features and advantages 

of the present invention will be more fully understood 
from the following description considered in connection 
with the accompanying illustrative drawings in which: 

FIG. l is a top plan View of a multi-pole circuit breaker 
formed according to the present invention, with the cover 
shown removed; 
FIG. 2 is a sectional view taken on the line 2_2 of 

FIG. l; 
FIG. 3 is a sectional View taken on the line 33 of 

FIG. 1; 
FIG. 4 is a vertical sectional view taken on the line 

4-4 of FIG. l; 
FIG. 5 is an enlarged vertical sectional view showing 

a portion of the tripping mechanism, said View being 
taken on the line 5-5 of FIG. l; and 
FIG. 6 is an enlarged elevation of the tripping mech 

anism shown in FIG. 5, viewed from the left side thereof. 
Referring to the drawings, and more particularly to 

FIGS. 1-3 thereof, there is shown a three-pole circuit 
breaker 10, each pole A, B, and C comprising a pair of 
terminals l2 and 14 disposed at opposite ends of the 
breaker. The circuit breaker includes a base 16 of mold 
ed insulating material on which the components of the 
breaker mechanism are mounted. A cover 18 of molded 
insulating material is removably secured to the base 16 
and cooperates therewith to form an enclosing housing 
for the breaker mechanism. The circuit breaker is pro 
vided at each pole with two associated pairs of stationary 
and movable main contacts 20 and 22, respectively, an 
associated pair of stationary and movable arcing contacts 
24 and 26, respectively, and an arc chute 28 having a 
number of arc splitter plates 25. Each of the movable 
main contacts 22 is mounted on a contact block 30 and 
the movable arcing contact 26 is mounted on arcing con 
tact block 32 having an arcing tip 34 extending into arc 
chute 28. Thus each pole is provided with a pair of 
blocks 30 and a block 32 disposed in side-by-side relation 
with the latter block disposed between the former blocks. 
The blocks 30 and 32 of each pole are pivotally mounted 
on a carrier 36 for the movable contacts by pivot pin 38, 
the latter extending through the spaced legs 40 of said 
contact carrier 36 and said blocks. The arcing contact 
block 32 is biased downwardly to bias contact 26 into 
pressure engagement with companion arcing contact 24 
by compression spring 42 seated in fitting 44 secured to 
the base plate 46 of contact carrier 36. A threaded shaft 
48 extends upwardly of the arcing block through` a suit 
able aperture provided therefor in plate 46 and receives a 
nut Si) which coacts with said plate to form a stop for 
limiting pivotal movement of the arcing block on con 
tact opening. Contact pressure for each of the contact 
blocks 30 is developed by a compression spring 52 seated 

' at one end in fitting 54 secured to plate 46. The opposite 

70 

end of spring 52 is seated in a recess 56 of the contact 
block, the latter having a threaded shaft 53 extending 
upwardly therefrom through said spring. A nut 60 on 
shaft 58 forms a stop for limiting pivotal movement of 
the block 30 on contact opening. 
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The movable contact carrier 36 is pivotally mounted 
in a companion frame 62 by pivot pin 64 for movement 
between circuit “open” and “closed” positions. The 
three contact carriers 36 are operated by two actuating 
mechanisms indicated generally at 66 to be described in 
detail hereinafter.’ Each of the poles of the breaker is 
contained in a separate compartment formed by inter 
phase barriers 68 and 68’ in the base and cover which 
extend longitudinally of the breaker. The movable con 
tact carriers 36 are rigidly interconnected for conjoint 
movement by the main tie or torque bar ’70 and supple 
mentary tie or torque bar 72, said bars being insulation 
covered and extending across all the poles of the breaker 
through barriers 68. The tie bars are suitably secured 
to the plates 46 of contact carriers 36 by brackets 74, 75. 
The tie bar 72 is secured to the contact carriers 36 re 
mote from the pivotal mounting thereof to make the con 
tact carrier assembly a more nearly rigid unit to obtain 
the desired equal distribution of the operating torque 
among the contact carriers 36. 

Pursuant to the present invention, the outer poles A 
and C are each provided with actuating mechanism 66 
for operating their companion contact members directly, 
the center pole being devoid of such actuating mecha 
nism. Thus a pair of actuating mechanisms 66 provide 
drive for the three contact carriers 36, thus utilizing actu 
ating mechanisms of modest proportions and avoiding an 
increase in the overall size of the breaker that would 
otherwise be entailed for a single actuating mechanism 
made more powerful to achieve the required heavy con 
tact pressures. Furthermore, because theA center-pole 
carrier 36 is disposed between the other two carriers that 
do have actuating mechanisms and the tie bars 70 and 
72 are relied on to apply operating torque to only the 
single centered carrier, the contact pressures are uniform 
ly and efficiently developed. The actuating mechanisms 
66 are alike,r each being of the overcenter spring quick` 
make and quick break type. Each mechanism 66 com 
prises a frame 76 suitably secured in the base 16, said 
frame having in-turned ilanges 78 which deñne stopsfor 
the actuating member 80 of inverted U shape which is> 
pivoted to said frame by pivot pins 82. The knee pin 84> 
interconnects the pair of upper links 86 and the lower T 
shaped member 88 which extends through an opening 90 
provided in the contact carrier 36, said member 88 being 
secured to the contact carrier by pivot pins 92. The 
links 86 at their opposite ends are pivotally connected to 
a releasable cradle 94 by pivot pin 9_6, the cradle beingv 
mounted on a shaft 98 that pivots in frame 76. A pair 
of tension springs 100 extend between knee pin 84 and 
the actuating member 80. The cradle 94 is providedj 
with a latch part 102 having an inclined face, which is 
latched by the trip mechanism to be described when the 
circuit breaker is closed. During both opening and clos 
ing operations of the circuit breaker manually the cradle 
remains latched. On circuit closing movement of the, 
actuating member 80, the latter tensions springs 100 of 
the toggle and on overcentering of the springs the contact 
carrier 36 is actuated to closed position. 0n circuit open 
ing movement of the actuating member 80 the toggle. 
collapses at the knee 84 to move contact carrier 36 to cir-V 
cuit open position. In a circuit closed condition,l they 
release of the cradle by the tripping mechanism results in 
rotation of the cradle about its pivot and overcentering 
of the springs, to break the toggle and open the circuit 
breaker. 
The actuating members 80 of mechanisms 66are cou. 

pled for conjoint actuation by the operating handle 104l 
which extends through opening 106 provided therefor at 
the center pole in the cover 18. The handle 104 has a 
bridging part 106provided with slots 108 for the recep 
tion of the coupling plates 110, the latter being securedv 
to said bridging part by screws 112. The two` plates 110 
at each` end of the bridging part grips a leg 114 of a 
respective actuating member 80, so that> operation of 
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4 
handle 104 will directly drive actuating members 80 in 
unison to actuate the coupled contact members 36 of 
each of the poles. If either mechanism 66 should start 
to over-center intinitesimally earlier than the other dur 
ing a deliberately gradual operation, the tie bars never 
theless retard the opening operation of the ñrst mecha 
nism and expedite opening ioperation of the second as 
soon as dead center is passed'. 
The contacts 20 and 24 tare in circuit with terminal 

12 through a contact plate 116. and the contact blocks 30 
and 32 are electrically connected to the conductor 118 by 
conductors 12€)` and 122, respectively (see FIG. 4), said 
conductor 118 being in circuit with terminal 15. It will 
be noted that the tie bar 72 carries interphase barrier ele 
ments 124 at the barriers 68, so that bar '72 can move 
freely in slots 125 in these barriers while blocking the slots. 
Tie bar 721s> united tothe carriers 36 of the outer poles by 
brackets '75 and to carrier 36 of the center pole by an in 
verted U member 120 that is staked to its carrier 36. 
The trip mechanism 126 normally serves to restrain 

the actuating mechanisms 66 in the latched condition. 
The trip device is operable in response to an overload 
on any of theA circuits controlled by the breaker to etfect 
release of both actuating mechanisms and thus automati 
cally open all of the movable contacts of the breaker. 
The trip mechanism is a unitary structure assembled in 
its own insulating case 128, the trip mechanism being re 
movably secured in the breaker casing as by screws 130. 
At each pole of the breaker there is provided a thermally 
responsive trip element or bimetallic strip 132 and mag 
netically responsive trip means. At each pole a bolt 131 
connects strip 118’ to a companion terminal 14. The 
conductor plates or strips 118’ provide terminals for 
the trip mechanism and energizing means for the electro 
magnetic trip means. The strips 118’ have two reverse 
bends. 134 and 136, there being a straight portion 138 
for energizing the magnetically responsive trip means. The 
loop formed by bend 134 functions as a heater for bi 
metallic strip 132. 
means at each pole comprises a core 140 of magnetic 
material and a companion movable armature 142 which 
is mounted for movement with respect to the core by 
means of a guide pin 144 secured to said armature. The 
armature is biased away from the c_ore by means of spring 
146 interposed between bracket 146 and collar 148 on 
pin 144. Portion 138 of the conducting strip passes 
through the core 140 and forms an energizing windingy 
for the electromagnetic trip means. A shunt 149 may be 
used if desired. 
The trip mechanism includes a latch 150 at the center 

pole (FIGS. 5 and 6) pivotally mounted on pivot pin 
152 carried by the bracket 154 ñxed to the outside sur 
face of a Wall of the case 128 by rivets 156. Latch 150Y 
comprises a pair of laterally spaced walls 158 and 160V 
interconnected by base wall 162, there being a roller 
164 on pin 166 carried by said spaced walls. Latch 1,50 
is biased to latching position as shown in FIG. 5 in which 
it restrains the releasable cradles in latching positions as 
will be described in detail hereinafter, said latch having 
an upwardly extending portion 168 which projects through 
opening 170 provided in case 128. The portion 168 
normally engages latch projection 172 of the common 
trip bar 174 which holds the latch in latching position. 
The trip bar 174, of molded insulating material, is 

adapted to be actuated to elïect release of the latch 150 
and cradles 94 by any one of the trip devices at any of 
the poles. The trip bar is mounted on pivot pins 176 
received in companion bearings in the projecting arms 178 
of bracket 154 (see FIG. l). The arms 178 project 
through suitable openings provided therefor in the case 
128. The trip bar is biased, into latching position and 
engagement with the latch> 150 by spring 180. The heads 
of the guide pins 144 engage in notches provided therefor 
in the trip bar to connect the latter to each of the mov 
able armatures 142 for actuation thereby in response to 

The magnetically responsive trip» 
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sudden severe overload currents, adjustably determined. 
Three adjusting screws 182 are carried by the trip bar, 
each in a position to be engaged by the free end of a 
companion bimetallic strip 132 to provide for trip bar 
actuation on deñection of any one of the strips 132 when 
heated a predetermined amount by overload current sus 
tained long enough for transfer of heat to the bimetallic 
strip or strips. Each electromagnetic trip means is ener 
gized by the current flowing through its corresponding 
pole and each strip 132 is heated in response to current 
ilowing through the corresponding pole. 

Latch 150 is lightly biased toward a companion stop 
19t) of bracket 154 by torsion spring 192 mounted on shaft 
194 carried by the laterally spaced arms 196 and 198 of 
said bracket, one end portion 200 of said spring extend 
ing through opening 202' of flange 204 of the latch. The 
spring 192 has two groups of convolutions longitudinally 
spaced on shaft 194 and a straight length 206 in operative 
engagement with part 208 for biasing the same counter 
clockwise viewing FIG. 5 to thus bias portion 267 toward 
stop 19t). The part 208 has a pair of laterally spaced 
arms 210 pivotally mounted on shaft 194 inboard of arms 
196 and 19S, said part having an angle shaped part 212 
extending between arms 210. One arm 216 is provided 
with a depending cam part 214 which is arrested by roller 
164 of the latch 150 when the latter is blocked by part 
172 of the trip bar. Upward bias against part 212 derived 
from the restrained contact actuating mechanisms, biases 
part 208 clockwise, and forces cam part 214 to provide 
clockwise bias (FIG. 5) for latch 150. On trip bar 
actuation, latch 150 is released for clockwise rotation 
about its pivot 152 (FIG. 5), by allowing roller 164 to 
move out of the path of cam part 214 to thereby permit 
part 203 to rotate clockwise about shaft 194 for release 
of the actuating mechanisms in the manner to be de 
scribed. The base 213 of bracket 154 is secured in the 
casing by a screw 13€), the conductor strips 118’ being 
secured in position below base 218 by said screw. The 
strips 113’ are electrically connected to conductor 118 
at screw 136 which defines a connector for the center 
pole. Similar screws, not utilized for mechanical mount 
ing of the trip unit, are used in joining the respective con 
ductors 118 and 118’ of those poles. 

Operatively engaged with part 208 is a part 216 having 
center portion 216’ engaged below part 212 and arms 220 
provided with insulating mounting elements 222 carried 
by the ends 224 of shaft 194 (see FIG. l). Parts 26S 
and 216 are coaxial and operate as a unit, so that they 
may be of one-piece construction if desired. In the illus 
trated embodiment the arms 220 are of metallic construc 
tion and are united to the elements 222 of insulation. 
Laterally projecting from each of the elements 222 is a 
pin 226 which is received in a companion elongated slot 
22S provided in the inner leg 230 of a frame 232. Such 
frame 232 is provided at each of the outer poles for each 
of the cradles of the actuating mechanisms. Each frame 
2'32 is pivotally mounted on a shaft 234 carried by a 
respective frame 76. An elongated latch roller 236 is 
carried by each frame 232 in the elongated slots 23S 
thereof, said roller being biased toward the left in FIG. 
2 by torsion spring 241D. Slots 23% allow the rollers 236 
to be displaced to clear the cradle 94 on relatching the 
latter after having been tripped, by reset operation of 
handle 104. From the above it will be apparent that 
parts 2%, 216, 232 and 236 transmit the upward biasing 
force (FIG. 2) applied by the cradles 94 to the trip bar 
part 172. On release of the tripping mechanism at the 
single trip output point 172 the otherwise independent 
cradles 94 of the two actuating mechanisms 66 will both 
be released and will thus open all of the poles of the 
breaker. The trip unit including all the parts in FIGS. 
5 and 6 and all the parts acted upon by frames 232, is 
removable as a unit when its connections to terminals 
14 and conductors 11S are removed, by sliding the trip 
unit to the right and thus moving pins 226 along, and 
free of slots 228 in frames 232. 
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6 
Pursuant to the present invention, only a small frac 

tion of the strong upward biasing force of the cradles 
94 is imposed on the trip unit. More particularly, the 
only force imposed by the actuating mechanisms 66 on the 
trip mechanism is a low magnitude torsion force required 
to operate the trip mechanism. The faces 162 of the 
cradles produce an upward force along a line extending 
substantially from the point of contact between faces 
102 and rollers 236 and the pivotal axes of said rollers 
that produces only a small clockwise movement of force 
tending to rotate each frame 232 about its shaft 241 in 
frame 76. Frames 76 thus provide the reaction to most 
of the force imposed by mechanisms 66. Frames 76 
are well suited to withstand the imposition of such forces, 
without any unnecessary strain on the removable trip unit. 
The upward force transmitted along such line will act on 
an eífectively short lever arm (being that from the axis 
of shaft 240 perpendicularly to the line of force of cradle 
94) and will have a low magnitude torsion force com 
ponent to rotate frames 232 about pivots 234 in a clock 
wise direction viewing FlG. 2, to supply operating bias 
for the trip mechanism Thus the force produced by the 
mechanisms 66 at the faces 102 is subdivided with the 
bulk of such force being transmitted to frame structure 
'i6 with only a small portion of such force being trans 
mitted for imposition on the trip mechanism at pins 226. 
The bulk of the force at the cradle of each mechanism 
66 is absorbed at its own pole. 
The coupling between each frame 232 and the remov 

able trip unit is rendered relatively non-critical by the 
following proportions of the mechanism described. The 
axis of rotation of frame 232 is at a short radius from 
the axis of shaft 241 perpendicularly to the upward line 
of force applied by each cradle part 162 to the roller 
236, there being a relatively long radius between the 
pivotal axis of frame 232 and the axis of pin 226. There 
is a relatively long radius between the axis of pin 226 
and the axis of shaft 194, there being a relatively short 
radius between the latter and portion 216’. Accordingly, 
slight variations in the position of the trip unit in rela 
tion to frames 232 will not result in serious variations 
in the component of force from cradles 94 that is irn 
posed on the trip unit. The restraining means for each 
cradle is coordinated with the other by respective connec 
tions to the tripping mechanism to achieve concurrent 
common release of the cradles on prescribed overload 
conditions even though the cradles are not joined to each 
other. Any such interconnection of the cradles would be 
di?icult in View of their lateral separation, their opera 
tion at different voltages, and the mechanical forces in 
volved. On the release of latch 150 there is nothing to 
restrain the release of either of the cradles so that in the 
event of release of one cradle at some instant of time 
theoretically in advance of the other, the remaining 
cradle is also in condition for instant release. 
From the above it will be apparent that the illustrative 

circuit breaker described above has numerous features 
that give it improved characteristics and increased op 
erating capacity. 

Various modifications of this presently preferred em 
bodiment of the invention will readily occur to those 
skilled in the art, and therefore the invention should be 
broadly construed in accordance with its full spirit and 
scope. 
Having thus described my invention what I claim as 

new and desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 
1. A multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole a 

movable contact member and companion Contact means, 
means fixed to said movable contact members for rigidly 
coupling said contact members for conjoint movement 
with respect to their companion contact means between 
circuit closed and circuit open positions, individual spring~ 
powered mechanisms disposed at a plurality of poles for 
actuating said contact members to said positions, each of 
said mechanisms including a cradle movable between 
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latched and release positions, and an overcurrent respon 
sive trip mechanism including an individual over-current 
responsive device in each pole, a common control ele 
ment controlled by said over-current responsive devices, 
and an individual latch disposed at each of said spring 
powered mechanisms and normally arranged to restrain 
each of said cradles respectively but arranged for release 
by said common control element, said tripped mechanism 
being operable to release said cradles for movement to 
released position in response to fault currents in the cir 
cuit of said' trip mechanism. 

2. A multipole circuit breaker having a movable con 
tact member and a companion Contact member in each 
pole, means including an insulated bar fixed to all of the 
moving contact members for rigidly coupling said mov 
able contact members together for conjoint movement 
with respect to said companion contact members be 
tween “closed” and “open” positions, individual over 
centering spring actuating mechanisms directly connected 
to at least two of said movable contact members for 
actuating said coupled contact members to said positions 
conjointly whereby the total driving energy of said in 
dividual actuating mechanisms is distributed among said’ 
movable contact members by said coupling means, said 
actuating mechanisms including respective individual re 
leasable members movable between restrained positions 
and released positions for automatic control of said actuat 
ing mechanisms, respectively, under over-Current condi 
tions, and an over-current trip mechanism including re 
spective movable parts for releasably holding each of said 
releasable members in its restraining position in relation 
to its respective actuating mechanism, a common trip bar 
normally preventing release movement of said movable 
parts, and individual over-current responsive means in 
each pole arranged to etiect release operation of said 
commonv trip bar. 

3. A multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
movable and companion contact members, means includ 
ing an insulatedA tie bar ñxed to said movable contact mem 
bers for rigidly coupling said movable contact members to 
gether for conjoint movement with respect to said com 
panion contact members between circuit closed and cir 
cuit open positions, individual spring-powered releasable 
mechanisms at a plurality of poles for actuating said> 
coupled contact members to said positions whereby the 
driving energy for said contact members is the summa 
tion of the energy of said individual mechanisms and said 
driving energy is distributed among said contact members, 
and an overcurrent trip mechanism including an over 
current responsive device in each pole and common trip 
means controlled by said devices> individually for releas 
ably holding all said mechanisms in circuit closed condi 
tion, said common trip means releasing said mechanisms 
and concomitantly simultaneously opening said movable 
contact membersin response to fault currents in any of 
said over-current responsive devices. 

4. In a multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
stationary and movable contact members, means for 
rigidly coupling said movable contact members for con 
joint movement with respect to said stationary contact 
members between circuit closed and circuit open posi 
tions, individual mechanisms at a plurality of poles for 
actuating said coupled contact members to said positions 
whereby the driving energy for said Contact members is 
the summation of the energy of said individual mech 
anisms, and a trip mechanism including movable latch 
means for releasably holding said mechanisms in circuit 
closed condition, said latch means releasing said mech 
anisms and concomitantly simultaneously opening said 
movable contact members in response to fault currents in 
the circuit of said trip mechanism, said trip mechanism 
including coupling means comprising a pair of torque 
bars restraining said individual mechanisms, a single latch 
at a common point for all said poles, and a transverse 
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coupling device restraining said torque bars and restrained; 
by said single latch. 

5. In a multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
stationary and movable contact members, means for 
rigidly coupling said movable contact members for con 
joint pivotal movement with respect to said stationary 
contact members between circuit closed and circuit open 
positions, said coupling means comprising a tie-bar ex 
tending transversely ot said movable Contact members 
adjacent the pivot axis thereof and a supplementary tie 
bar extending transversely of said movable contact mem 
bers remote from the pivot axis thereof to achieve equal 
energy distribution to said movable contact members, in 
dividual mechanisms at a plurality of poles for actuating` 
said coupled contact members to said positions whereby 
the driving energy for said contact members is the sum 
mation of the energy of said individual mechanisms, and 
a trip mechanism including movable latch means for re 
leasably holding said mechanisms in circuit closed con 
dition, said latch means including individual releasable 
means in each of said mechanisms biased by said mech 
anisms in the release direction and means restraining saidl 
individual releasable means comprising a transversely ex 
tending control device, and over-current responsive means 
in each pole severally arranged to release said trans 
versely extending control device, for releasing said mech 
anisms and concomitantly simultaneously opening said 
movable contact members in response to fault currents 
in the circuit of said trip mechanism. 

6. A multi-pole circuit breaker in accordance with 
claim 3, said circuit breaker including a center pole and 
two laterally spaced poles, at opposite sidesv of said center 
pole, wherein only said laterally spaced poles are pro 
vided with individualV spring-powered releasable mech 
anisms as` aforesaid, and anr operating handle for operat 
ing said spring-powered mechanisms to open and close, 
the contacts, said handle being disposed at said center pole 
and extending to said outer poles. 

7. A multi-pole circuit breaker having at each poley 
movable and companion contact members, means includa 
ing an insulated tie bar ñxed to said movable contact 
members for rigidly coupling said movable contact mem 
bers for conjoint movement with respect to said com 
panion contact members between circuit closed and cir 
cuit open positions, individual mechanisms at a plurality 
of poles for actuating said coupled Contact members to 
said positions whereby the driving energy for said con 
tact members is the summation of the energy of said in 
dividual mechanisms. and the driving energy is distributed> 
among said movable contact members by said coupling 
means, each of the latter including a cradle movable be 
tween latched and released positions, individual release 
means for each cradle disposed at said mechanisms and 
movable between latched and released positions, common 
control means for all said release means, and an over 
current trip mechanism including movable latch means 
at a single output point for releasably restrainingV said 
common control means and thereby holding said individ 
ual release means in restrained position to thereby releas 
ably hold said mechanisms in circuit closed condition, 
said latch means at said output point releasing said in 
dividual release means and concomitantly said mech 
anisms to simultaneously open said movable contact mem 
lers in response to predetermined fault currents in the 
circuit through said trip mechanism at any pole of the 
breaker. Y 

S. In a multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
stationary and movable Contact members, means for 
rigidly coupling said movable contact members for con 
joint movement with respect to said stationary contact 
members between circuit closed and circuit open posi 
tions, individual mechanisms at a plurality of poles for 
actuating said coupled contact members to said positions 
whereby the driving energy for said Contact members is 
the summation of the energy of said individual mech 
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anisms, each of the latter including a cradle movable be 
tween latched and released positions, individual coordi 
nated latch means for each cradle movable between 
latched and released positions, and a trip mechanism 
including movable latch means at a single output point 
for releasably holding said individual latch means in 
latched position to thereby releasably hold said mech 
anisms in circuit closed condition, said latch means at 
said output point releasing said individual latch means and 
concomitantly said mechanisms to simultaneously open 
said movable contact members in response to predeter 
mined fault currents in the circuit through said trip 
mechanism at any pole of the breaker, and means for 
dividing the force imposed by each mechanism on its 
corresponding individual latch means through its com 
panion cradle so that the bulk of said force is absorbed 
at the pole of each mechanism with the remaining force 
being transmitted to said latch means at said single out 
put point for operating said trip mechanism. 

9. In a multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
stationary and movable contact members, means for 
rigidly coupling said movable contact members for con 
joint movement with respect to said stationary contact 
members between circuit closed and circuit open posi 
tions, individual mechanisms at a plurality of poles for 
actuating said coupled contact members to said positions 
whereby the driving energy for said contact members is 
the summation of the energy of said individual mecha 
nisms, each of the latter including a cradle movable -be 
tween latched and released positions, ind-ividual coordi 
nated latch means for each cradle movable between 
latched and released positions, and a trip mechanism in 
cluding movable latch means at a single output point for 
releasably holding said individual latch means in latched 
position to thereby releasably hold said mechanisms in 
circuit closed condition, said latch means at said output 
point releasing said individual latch means and con 
cornitantly said mechanisms to simultaneously open said 
movable contact members in response to predetermined 
fault currents in the circuit through said trip mechanism 
at any po-le of the breaker, said individual latch means 
comprising roller means pivotally mounted in frame struc 
ture at a companion pole, each cradle coacting with com 
panion roller means to produce a force imposed by said 
mechanisms the bulk of which is transmitted to said frame 
structure through the pivot of said roller means with the 
remaining `force being transmitted to said latch means 
at said output point yfor operating said trip mechanism. 

lG‘. in a multi-pole circuit breaker hav-ing at each pole 
stationary and movable contact members, means for 
rigidly coupling said movable contact members for con 
joint moveme-nt with respect to said stationary contact 
members between circuit closed and circuit open posi 
tions, individual mechanisms at a plurality of poles for 
actuating said coupled contact members to said positions 
whereby the ldriving energy for said contact members is 
the summation of the energy of said individual mech 
anisms, and `a trip mechanism including movable latch 
means for releasably holding said mechanisms in circuit 
closed condition, said latch means releasing said mech 
anisms and concomitantly simultaneously opening said 
movable contact members in response to fault currents in 
the circuit of said trip mechanism, each mechanim hav 
ing individual latch means controlled by said trip latch 
means, and means ̀ for dividing the force imposed by each 
mechanism on its corresponding individual latch means 
so that the bulk of said force is absorbed 'at the pole of 
each mechanism with the remaini-ng `force being trans 
mitted to said trip latch for operating said trip mech 
amsm. 

ll. A multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
stationary and movable contact members, individual later 
ally spaced mechanisms at a plurality of poles for actu 
ating said contact members to open and closed positions, 
each of the actuating mechanisms including a «releasable 
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control element, coordinate-d latch means including in 
dividual laterally spaced latches cooperating with said re 
leasablc control elements, respectively, said coordinated 
latch means being movable between latched and released 
positions, and a trip mechanism including a common trip 
bar for `all the poles having a single control connection 
to said coordinated latch means -for releasably holding 
said latch means in latched position and thereby for re 
leasably holding said mechanisms in circuit closed con 
dition, and an overcurrent responsive element in each 
pole cooperable ̀ with said trip bar for effecting operation 
of the latter. 

l2. ln a multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
stationary and movable contact members, means for 
rigidly coupling said movable contact members for con 
joint movement with respect to said stationary contact 
members between circuit closed and circuit open posi 
tions, individual mechanisms at a plurality of poles for 
actuating said coupled members to said positions whereby 
the driving energy for said contact members is the sum 
mation of the energy of said individual mechanisms, each 
of the latter including a cradle movable between latched 
and released positions, individual coordinated latch means 
for each cradle movable between latched and released 
positions, »and a trip mechanism including movable latch 
means at a single output point for releasably holding said 
individual latch means in latched position to thereby re 
leasably hold said mechanisms in circuit closed condition, 
said latch means at said output point releasing said in 
divi-dual latch means and concomitantly said mechanisms 
to simultaneously open said movable contact members in 
response to predetermined :fault currents in the circuit 
through said trip mechanism at »any pole of the breaker, 
said individual latch means comprising a roller assembly 
pivotally mounted in stationary frame structure, each 
cradle having an inclined end portion coacting with a 
companion roller of said assembly to produce an upward 
lforce transmitted along la line extending substantially from 
the point of contact between said inclined end and roller 
and the rotational axis of the latter, the pivot axis of said 
roller assembly being laterally adjacent said line, where 
by the bulk of said lforce is transmitted to said stationary 
frame structure through the pivot axis of said roller as 
sembly with the remaining force being a low magnitude 
torsion force acting to rotate said roller assembly about 
the pivot axis thereof for transmission to said latch means 
at said output point for operating said trip mechanism. 

13. ln a multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
stationary and movable contact members, means for 
rigidly coupling said movable contact members for con 
joint movement -with respect to said stationary contact 
members between circuit closed and circuit open posi 
tions, indivi-dual mechanisms at a plurality of poles for 
actuating said coupled members to said positions whereby 
the driving energy for said contact members is the sum 
mation of the energy of said individual mechanisms, each 
of the latter including a cradle movable between latched 
and released positions, individual coordinated latch means 
for each cradle movable between latched and released 
positions, and a trip mechanism including movable latch 
means at a single output point for releasably holding said 
individual latch means in latched position to thereby re 
leasably hold said mechanisms in circuit closed condition, 
said latch means at said `output point releasing said in 
dividual latch means and concomitantly said mechanisms 
to simultaneously open said movable contact members 
in response to predetermined fault currents in the circuit 
through said trip mechanism at any pole of the breaker, 
said individual latch means comprising a roller assembly 
pivotally mounted in stationary frame structure, each 
cradle having an inclined end portion coacting with a 
companion roller of said assembly to produce an upward 
force transmitted along a line extending substantially from 
the point of cont-act between said inclined end and roller 
and the rotational axis of the latter, the pivot axis :of said 
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roller assembly being laterally adjacent said line, whereby 
the bulk of said yforce is transmitted to said stationary 
frame structure .through the pivot taxis of said roller as 
sembly with the remaining force being a low magnitude 
torsion force acting to rotate said roller assembly about 
`the pivot axis thereof -for transmission to said latch means 
at said `output point for openating said trip mechanism, 
said roller assembly including a pivotal support vfor rota 
tionally mounting said roller, and linkage for operatively 
connecting each of said supports with said last mentioned 
`latch means. 

14. In a multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
stationary an-d movable contact members, means for 
rigidly coupling said movable contact members for con 
joint movement with respect to said stationary contact 
members between circuit closed and circuit open positions, 
individual mechanisms at a plurality of poles for actuat 
ing said coupled members to said positions whereby the 
driving energy for said contact members is the summation 
of the energy of said individual mechanisms, each of the 
latter including a cradle movable between latched and 
released positions, individual coordinated latch means for 
each cradle movable between latched and released posi 
tions, and a trip mechanism including movable latch 
means at a single output point for releasably holding said 
individual latch means in latched position to thereby 
releasably hold said mechanisms in circuit closed condi 
tion, said latch means at said output point releasing said 
individual latch means and concomitantly said mech 
anisms to simultaneously open said movable contact 
members in response to predetermined fault currents in 
the circuit through said trip mechanism at any pole of 
the breaker, said individual latch means comprising a 
roller assembly pivotally mounted in stationary frame 
structure, each cradle having an inclined end portion co 
acting with a companion roller of said assembly to pro 
duce an upward force transmitted along a line extending 
substantially from the point of contact between said in 
clined end and roller and the rotational axis of the latter, 
the pivot axis of said roller assembly being laterally ad 
jacent said line, whereby the bulk of said force is trans 
mitted to said stationary frame structure through the 
pivot axis of said roller assembly with the remaining 
force being a low magnitude torsion force. acting to ro 
tate said roller assembly about the pivot axis thereof for 
transmission to said latch means at said output point for 
operating said trip mechanism, said roller assembly in 
cluding a pivotal support for rotationally mounting said 
roller, the latter being mounted in aligned elongated’ 
slots and being biased therein towards its companion 
cradle whereby the latter may displace said roller along 
said slots to relatch the cradle subsequent to tripping 
thereof. 

15. A multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
movable and companion contact members, said movable 
Contact members having a common insulated tie bar fixed 
thereto and being thereby rigidly coupled for conjoint 
movement vn'th respect to said companion contact mem 
bers to circuit closed and circuit open positions, indi 
vidual spring-powered mechanisms as spaced poles for 
actuating said coupled contact members to said positions, 
each of said mechanisms having a cradle, and said cradles 
being independent of each other, individual latch means 
at each of said spaced poles cooperable with each cradle, 
respectively, and laterally spaced in accordance therewith, 
anda trip mechanism including current-responsive means 
in each pole, current responsive means in each pole, 
movable latch means at a single output point controlled 
by said current responsive means, means operatively con 
necting said individual latch means at said output point 
and said movable latch means at said outputl point for 
releasably latching said cradles to thereby hold said mech 
anisms in circuit closed condition, said, movable latch 
means releasing said individual latch means and con 
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comitantly said mechanisms to simultaneously open said 
coupled Contact members in response to predetermined 
fault currents in any pole of the breaker. 

16. A multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
stationary and movable contact members, said movable 
contact members being rigidly coupled for conjoint move 
ment with respect to companion stationary contact mem 
bers to circuit closed and circuit open positions, indi 
vidual mechanisms at spaced poles for actuating said 
coupled contact members to said positions, each of said 
mechanisms having a cradle with said cradles being in 
dependent of each other, individual latch means for each 
cradle, and a trip mechanism including movable latch 
means at a single output point, means operatively con 
necting said individual latch means and trip latch means 
for releasably latching said cradles to thereby hold said 
mechanisms in circuit closed condition, said trip latch 
means releasing said individual latch means and con 
comitantly said mechanisms to simultaneously open said 
coupled contact members in response to predetermined 
fault currents in the circuit through said trip mechanism 
at any pole of the breaker, and means for dividing the 
force imposed by each mechanism on its corresponding 
individual latch means through its companion cradle so 
that the bulk of said force is absorbed at the pole of 
each mechanism with the remaining force being trans 
mitted to said latch means at said single output point for 
operating said trip mechanism. 

17. A multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
movable and companion contact members, said movable 
contact members having a common insulated tie bar iixed 
thereto and being thereby rigidly coupled for conjoint 
movement with respect to said companion contact mem 
bers to circuit closed and circuit open positions, indi 
vidual spring-powered mechanisms at spaced poles for 
actuating said coupled contact members to said positions, 
each of said mechanisms having a cradle, and said cradles 
being independent of each other, individual latch means 
at each of said spaced poles cooperable with each cradle, 
respectively, and laterally spaced in accordance therewith, 
and a trip mechanism inclu-ding movable latch means at 
a single output point, means extending» across said pole 
and operatively connecting said latch means to said mov 
able latch means at said single output point for releas 

` ably latching said cradles and for thereby holding said 
mechanisms releasably in circuit closed condition, said 
movable latch means releasing said individual latch means 
and concomitantly releasing said mechanisms to simul 
taneously open said coupled Contact members in re 
sponse to predetermined fault currents in the circuit 
through said trip mechanism at any pole ofthe breaker, 
said trip mechanism comprising a trip bar common to all 
of the poles of the breaker, and thermal. means and mag 
netic means responsive to fault currents at each pole for 
actuating said trip bar, the latter being operable to release 
said connecting means in response to faultv current opera 
tion of said thermal means or magnetic means at any 
pole. 

18. A multi-pole circuit breaker having: at each pole 
stationary and movable contact members, said‘ movable 
contact members being rigidly coupled for conjoint move-l 
ment with respect to companion stationary contact mem 
bers to circuit closed and circuit openV positions, indi 
vidual mechanisms at spaced- poles for actuating said 
coupled contact members to said positions, each of said 
mechanisms having a cradle with saidf cradles being inde-y 
endent of each other, individual latch means for each 

cradle, and a trip mechanism including movable latch 
means at a single output point, means operatively con 
necting said individual latch means and trip latch means 
.for releasably latching said cradles to thereby hold said 
mechanisms in circuit closed condition, said trip latch 
means releasing said individual latch means and con 
comitantly said mechanisms to simultaneously open said 
coupled contact members in response to predetermined 
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fault currents in the circuit through said trip mechanism 
at any pole of the breaker, said individual latch means 
comprising a pivotal support carrying a roller, the pivot 
for said support being carried in a rigid frame, each 
cradle having an inclined end portion coacting with a 
companion roller to produce a force transmitted- along a 
line extending substantially from the point of contact 
between said inclined end and said roller and the rota 
tional axis of the latter, the support pivot being laterally 
adjacent said line whereby the bulk of said force is trans 
mitted to and absorbed by said rigid frame through said 
support pivot with the remaining force being a low magni 
tude torsion force acting to rotate said support about the 
pivot thereof for transmission to said trip latch means 
through said connecting means for operating said trip 
mechanism. 

19. A multi-pole circuit breaker having at each pole 
a movable contact member and a companion contact 
member, individual mechanisms at a plurality of said 
poles for actuating said movable contact members to open 
and closed positions, each of said actuating mechanisms 
including a releasable control element, an individual re 
straining means at each of said plurality of poles for 
releasably restraining each said control element, common 
control means for all said individual restraining means, 
and a trip mechanism having a single output «control ele 
ment in control relation to said common control means, 
said trip mechanism including a common trip bar and 
individual over-current responsive means in each of said 
poles of the circuit breaker in control relation to said 
trip bar, said individual over-current responsive means 
being operable individually and in any combination to 
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operate said trip bar for releasing said common control 
means and thereby concurrently releasing said releasable 
control elements of said poles. 

20. A three-pole circuit breaker including three con 
tact arms pivoted on a common axis and arranged side-by 
side so as to include a center contact arm and two outer 
contact arms, at least one tie bar iixed to and mechanically 
uniting said contact arms for movement as a unit about 
their common pivotal axis, companion contact members 
cooperable with said movable contact arms, respectively, 
spring-and-toggle actuating mechanisms assembled re 
spectively to said outer contact arms only, and over-cur 
rent control means for -automatically causing concurrent 
contact-opening operation of said actuating mechanisms, 
said over-current control means including current-respon 
sive elements energized by the currents in each of said 
movable contact arms, respectively, a common trip bar 
controlled by said current-responsive elements, and cou 
pling means from said common trip bar to said actuating 
mechanisms for effecting contact-opening operation of 
said actuating means under control of said common trip 
bar. 
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